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By Felicia Hubble
The weather is finally getting warm here in
Mid-MO! That paves way for the exciting
summer we have planned!
In addition to the upcoming activities, we have
had a lot going on the past few months in our
Chapter. March was CGFM month. The
Governor signed a proclamation recognizing
CGFM month and the importance of the CGFM
certification. We are proud to have many
members who hold this certification. If you
are interested in obtaining this certification,
please reach out for assistance if needed. We
are excited to help you achieve your goal!
Volunteers are still needed for our 2018-2019
CEC. Positions to be filled for 2018-2019 are:
Education Director, Treasurer, and Community
Service Director. Please contact me if you are
interested in joining our board!
In May, we awarded the Skip Eno Memorial
Scholarship applications. The Awards
Ceremony to honor the winners of these
Scholarships was held on May 16 th. Mid-MO
AGA is always excited to assist students in
achieving their educational goals! During the
awards banquet we also awarded the Member of
the Year Award and our Board recognition
awards. It is so wonderful to recognize
Members of our Chapter and also our board for
all their hard work!

Don’t forget to mark your calendars as the
Mid-MO AGA 43rd Annual Summer PDT
will be August 28th & 29th, 2018 at the
Double Tree by Hilton in downtown
Jefferson City. Further information will be
sent out soon! In addition, don’t forget to
periodically check out the upcoming
educational opportunities at
www.midmoaga.org.
I hope everyone is enjoying the beginning
of their summer and we hope to see you
soon!
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National News and Events

Click above to learn more!
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Mid-MO AGA Events and Community Service

Are you interested in planning events for Mid-MO AGA or are you just looking for a way to help out and give back? We
are looking to fill several positions for the upcoming year! Contact Felicia Hubble at president@midmoaga.org to
volunteer or with ideas for future events!!

For more details and to register for upcoming events, visit Mid-MO Chapter AGA Events page
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Mid-MO AGA Events and Community Service

CONGRATULATIONS
to our 2017-2018 Skip Eno Memorial Scholarship
Recipients
AGA Member recipient

Jaime Pine

College Recipient

Allisyn Muenks

High School reipient

Sam Groner
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CGFM News
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Member of the Year 2017-2018

And the Award goes to…
Carol Blecha
Congratulations to Carol, and thank you for all of your heard work and
dedication to the Chapter!
MEMBER OF THE YEAR:
I am challenging all of you to participate and help make this our greatest year yet!!
There are many ways for members to earn points such as:





Plan/attend events
Participate in community service
Contribute to the newsletter
Assist the CEC

See the Chapter Policies and Procedures Manual pages 29-32 for information on the various
awards/scholarships available to our members.
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IN OTHER NEWS…
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EC Meeting Minutes

IN OTHER NEWS…(cont.)
IN OTHER NEWS…
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OTHERNEWS…(cont.)
NEWS…(cont.)
ININOTHER
It’s these same major corporate players that reap
IN OTHER
NEWS…(cont.)
In St. Louis, 84 percent of TIF incentives
between
the vast majority of tax abatements. A Good Jobs
2000 and 2014 supported projects in the city’s
newly revived central corridor, according to Team
TIF, a local group that tracks incentives. Other
studies have found a heavy concentration of TIF
spending for retail projects in wealthier
communities outside the city.

TIFs may initially target one or two areas of a city,
but over time many expand to the point where just
about any neighborhood might have them. “In
places like Chicago, tax increment financing for
many years was simply a slush fund of the
mayor,” says T. William Lester, a professor of city
and regional planning at the University of North
Carolina who studies tax abatements.
It’s difficult to gauge, given data limitations, the
extent to which incentives actually worsen
inequalities. Unemployment rates and educational
attainment did not correlate with greater use of
incentives in our sample.
Research, though, has identified several reasons
why business incentives could potentially widen
income disparities. In a recent report, Brookings
Institution researchers reviewed tax incentive data
for four cities, finding that industries receiving
incentives paid above-average wages. Black and
Hispanic workers, however, were
underrepresented in these industries in all four
cities. Frequently, the jobs went to commuters
who already possessed the required skills or
education.
Big businesses often employ many workers at
opposite ends of the pay scale. A 2015 study
published by the National Bureau of Economic
Research found that disparities in wages between
high-skill jobs and other positions within a
company’s workforce expand as the size of the
employer increases. The study further found a link
between rising wage inequality and large firm
employment growth across a group of developed
countries.

First report noted between 80 and 96 percent of
states’ incentives were routed to businesses that
employed more than 100 workers, or weren’t
independently or locally owned.
If there’s a type of economic development
program that seems likely to worsen disparities,
says Greg LeRoy, executive director of Good Jobs
First, it’s one that favors capital and technology
over labor. Tax breaks for data centers, chemical
plants and other large capital-intensive facilities
may benefit shareholders, but they rarely yield
many jobs. A study conducted at the University of
Richmond found that incentives supporting
professional and business services companies
worsened local income inequality in Virginia,
while those attracting manufacturing jobs reduced
it.
One often-cited policy tool that could mitigate
unequal effects of tax incentives is a community
benefits agreement. These agreements, employed
in Detroit, Los Angeles and Pittsburgh, among
other cities, sometimes include requirements for
mixed-income housing or local hiring on the part
of the tax break recipient. Some states, however,
maintain preemption laws preventing their
localities from enforcing the provisions of such
agreements.
Ultimately, whether tax incentives escalate
disparities depends on how they’re used. Lester,
the UNC professor, says most tax breaks don’t
spur job creation; they’re just a regressive transfer
of funding away from the public sector, often to
companies that would have created jobs anyway.
“Only offering cash to whoever comes and knocks
on your door,” he says, “doesn’t seem like a very
equitable or smart thing to do.”
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CEC Meeting Minutes
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CEC Meeting
Minutes
(continued)
CEC Meeting
Minutes

Have a great idea?
If you have any suggestions for topics for educational events, please let us know! We want to
hear from you and provide training that suits your needs. To provide a suggestion or give us
feedback, contact us at info@midmoaga.org

Interested in joining the Mid-MO Chapter
Executive Committee!?!? We have several
positions open and would love for you to join us!
Please contact Felicia Hubble today!
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Mid-MO AGA Financial Summary-as of 1/31/18
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AGA Mid-Missouri Chapter
2017-2018 Officers and Directors
Felicia Hubble

President

Office of Administration
Office: (573) 751-4351
Felicia.Hubble@oa.mo.gov
Amanda Sifford

Secretary (Historian)

Jessica Prater

CGFM Director

Membership Director

Office of Administration
Office: (573) 526-6418
Jessica.Prater@oa.mo.gov

MO Dept of Agriculture
Office: (573) 522-2446
Danielle.Weed@mda.mo.gov

Erica Schroer

Treasurer

Dept of Natural Resources
Office: (573) 522-6857
Amanda.Sifford@dnr.mo.gov

Dept of Natural Resources
Office: (573) 751-8867
Erica.Schroer@dnr.mo.gov

Robin Burkhart

Christina Freeman

Dept of Elementary &
Secondary Educ
Office: (573) 751-8291
Robin.Burkhart@dese.mo.gov

Office of Administration/ITSD
Office: (573) -751-7237
Christina.Freeman@oa.mo.gov

Past-President

Danielle Weed

Communications Director

There are several VACANT positions on the CEC…help us fill them with talented individuals! Contact Felicia Hubble
at president@midmoaga.org to volunteer!!
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